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WOMAN STILL
ASSERTS FALL
KILLED BALLOU

Mrs. Ang! in Cell Repeats
Her Story of Death

Alystery.

WHISKEY 1 ASK IN
DEAD MAN'S CLOTHES

Stamford Police Puzzled
ai.d Sec'' M.ore Clews

in Romance.

DOCTOR AIDS IN CASE

Hints Turn' I - Ma;' 1'ave Caused
End of Man Dragged to

Street by Divorcee.

Stamford, Conn.. June 24. These
arc the principals in a mystery that
this quiet city had had on its hands

a short time before midnight
last nicht: Waldo !.. Ballou. sixty«

\eurs old. wealthy, and promi¬
rent in the political and social life
of the community, and Mrs. Helen M.

Angle, thirty-nine years old, a pretty
ce. a singer of local repute, the

«laughter of Leonard Blondell, a

wealthy, retired coal merchant of this

Ballou is dead, his skull crushed in
three places. Whether he was mur-

«icred or came to his death through a

the authorities here are not prc-
1 io say.

Mrs. Angle, in whose studio apart-
menl ppowan Building, Bal¬
lou had been a visitor just before he
met his death, is under arrest as a

material n rys the man,

who had been paying her attention
for the last three years, died from

ed by failing tlown-

Dr. Bruce S. Weaver, pathologist in
tal and a praetis-
»th st. and Broad-

York, when a witn«
Vician here this after¬

noon, tes1
.«Tli- :»ce that the de-

death by a violent
harp instru-

Tha wound, if inflicted by
.n, was made by n Hat in-

i nt."
I nil May Have Rilled.

out to

b-.iv I in. he said: "A
d explain ¿ill the

Albert Phillips, Secretary of Stale,
who arrived here

arge of the
ot aJtogether sati--ticii that

Ballou met in the manner

by Mr.«-. Angle.
Mr. Phillip« will ask Coroner Phe-

lan to recall Dr. Weaver when the
resumed to-morrow after¬

noon, and whatever the result of the

nquest, the City Prosecutor

will , ling investigation
existed between

Mr-, Apgle and thi n. He

murder.
ng on

ted her innocence when
in her ceil at the

ening. She was seated
er cot, dressed plainly

in a while linen shut waist and a black
Her liiflannil graj eyes l)'»re out

her story that she had not. slept since
her nnest. and she ran her lingers
nervously through the pages of a mag-

tory.
"Waldo's death was purely acciden-

i.ad nothing to do
with it. Waldo had been drinking, and

he left my apartment a? in

o'clock last, night he was in good
humor but stronf .e influence
«.f liqv

Olli «if Ballou's Dealh.
the »loor ;

him stumble ami fail
I ran out, although 1 had

1 urn down the
Waldo wa »«he cement

bule.
lo m. Ho

did not move. 1 was in a panic. I
to th.- street.

n 1 re-

! i.e compromised. 1

« ..m nu -il on page '!. column .:
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GIVES MANSION FOR TOTS
Heckscher Lends Old Home for

Fresh Air Vacationers.
August Heckscher, zinc millionaire,

whose summer home is »« Kast Neck.
Huntington. Long Island, has lent the
»'id Prime mansion, at Main st. and
Prime «.v., Huntington, for fresh air

vacation work this summer.
Beginning next Tuesday, childien

will be sent to the old Prime house in
groups of twenty-live. Kach group will
remain for two weeks, so thai
ehi'dren will be helped through Mr.
Hfickscher's gift.
Miss Pearl Smith, formerly matron

of the Greenwich House Settlement in
New York, will have charge of the
ehildren. She will be assisted by »e.-

«.ral workers.

GIVES COAL FOR SHAVE
Driver and Barber Arrested

by Fuel Owners.
With the lather already on his face

Bl he sat in Joseph Bongiori's barber
shop, at 211 Lawrence av.. FlathuMi,
«.'.stcrdav. Joseph Sparrow, of 112 28d

t*r by, recalled that he had no

money. He' told Bongiori and the bar¬
ber said there would be nt> shave.
Sparrow hopped upon his wagon,

drove to the yards of the Middle Lehigh
I'oal Company, which employs him, and
leturncd with 200 pounds of coal, which

he gave the barber for the shave. The
manager of the coal company heard of

the transaction and had Sparrow and
the barber arrested, one for larceny
and the other for receiving stolen

_

SHE SWIMSTO WIN HAT
Husband Dared, and She Did

a Mile and a Quarter.
Stony Point, June 24. Dared by he>-

husband, .Mrs. llora Madsen. twenty-
tive years old. swam a mile and a quar¬
ter from Stony Point across the Hud¬
son River to the cast shore near Cru-
gers and won a new hat to-day.

Mrs. Madsen comes of a family of
expert swimmers. Her two sisters in

Saugerties can swim nearly as well a-i

she. Before to-day a one mile swim
was her best record.

She is the second woman to sw-im the
Hudson within a year. Miss Marguerite
O'Shnughnessy crossed from Yonkers
t»> Alpine last summer, but the river is

only a mile wide there.

WARNED AGAINST MOTHER
Girl Burglar, Sentenced, Ad¬
vised by Judge to Quit Parent.

Uiverhead. Long Island, June '-4.
"Young woman, when you get out of
prison, keep away from your mother,"
was the aiKice given to tin. Evelyn
Volaint. ninetein years old. of Bay-
shore, by County Judge Vunk this af-
lernc-on after lie had sentenced the
young woman to a term of nol
than one year and two months and not

mor» than two years and ten months
¡n Auburn Prison.
She and her mother. Mrs. Klizabeth

Pilkington, also of Bayshore, were

convicted of burglary in the third de¬
gree hut week.

Pilkington was sentenced to not
less than two years and three month--.
The women became hysterical undboth
lad to be led from the courtroom.

LAUGH AT RRYAN EXPENSE
"Commoner" Breaks Wilson's
Manufacturing Sentiment Rule

ihington, June 24. Secretary Bry-
ftn has been put in an embarrassing
situation by his paper because of Pres¬
ident Wilson's condemnatii !'. of the
«.forts of persons opposed to trust leg-

on at this time to ob->truct tile
administration programme by "manu¬
facturing sentimi

People familiar with the President's
view- are amused to tind that the
paper of his Secretary of State is do¬
ing for the administration just what
the President objects to on the part uf

gue against his pro«
gramme. The latest issue «>f "The

viins in large black
letters, stretching the width of the,
page, the following:
"The'favored few'are bringing press¬

ure on your Senators to adjourn Con«
without passing the anti-trusl

bills. Wire your Senator to stand by
President Wilson, who is insisting that
the anti-trust bills be passed before
the present session of Congress ail-
jour:

JOHNSON JOINS
MATRIMONY LEAGUE

Senators' Star Pitcl.cr Weds

Congressmen's Daughter
efforts at Secrecy Futile.

ireau

Washington, June 24. Walter Perry
Johnson, leading pitcher of the Wash¬
ington baseball team, and ranked with
the greatest in the history of the

Hasel Lee Roberts, daughter
of Representative E. E. Roberts, of

ty, New, were married here
'clock this evening by the Rev,

1. Prettyman, chaplain of the

Rumors of the «-ngagement of .lohn-
¦i.n and Miss Roberts have been rife

weeks, luit have been de¬
nied. They were revived thi: afternoon

Johnson started the game
the Philadelphia Athletics, and

he admitted that he planned to t.»
ried this evenihr. To prove that he
was n» he pitched one of the

.¡g the
world ns 2 to 1.
The marriage of the famous pitcher

was the culmination of a romanea
which began about «i year ago, when

.¦kill team was

quartered ¡»t the Dewey Hotel, where
In.« family

m apartment. During the last
tie couple were apart, hu* early

ourtship was resumed.
i eamn d with Johnson during
his recent losing streak, but (¿riffi-h

mu to "go to it" when the team
go 1 the r» Cent Western

trip.
The Senators arrived in Washington

from Detroil early lust evening, and
several hour« later Johnson hail ai

with Miss Roberts to he tnar-

0 day. H«' planned to surpi
teammates, and arranged with the
marriage license clerk to issue the

1 after the regular clos ng hour.
It was not tor either John-
i.:i »>r M to «¡»pear, and

Wold, a Senate employe, pro-
« ed the license.
Johnson and his bride do not intend

to take any honeymoon at this time.
>n is hoping to beat the Athletics

¡.gam about S.-.turday, and to aae -i,e
series money to defray the ex-
of a postponed honeymoon.

SUMMER SEASHORE SCHEDULE I
June Zi, r«nmyiianla Kailroud. Air. ..

WOMEN AT CHURCH
HOOT MRS. SIEGEL

Husband's Depositors Cry
Out as She Goes to
See Daughter Wed.

"GIVE US OUR MONEY!"
"SEE HER DIAMONDS!"

Shrieks Arise When Bejewelled
Mother and Bridal Party

Leave St. Thomas's.

With a dozen clamoring depositors
of the defunct Siegel bank looking
on, Mrs Henry Siegel was served with
¦ summon1' on the steps of St. Thom¬
as's Church yesterday aftcr'-oçr
as she was about to enter the church
to witness the marriage of her daugh¬
ter, Dorothy Violet Wilde, to Karl Jo¬
seph .M»»oii. of St. Louis.

["he depositors, all of whom ware
women rather poorly dressed, did not
recognize Mrs. Siegel when she left her
coach, but once they found her out
they made n rush for the door of the
church, apparently bent on creatin,'
trouble. A big policeman barred the
way, however, and the women, littering
all kinds cf threats, lay in wait until
the wedding was over.
As Mrs. Siegel came down the sten«

to enter her carriage she wore a neck¬
lace of large diamonds, and this
seemed to inflame the depositors in the
drfun- bank.

"Look at Her!"
"Look at her!" cried one of them.,

"Why doesn't she give us back our

money? Look at her diamonds!"
The women edged as near as they

could to the entrance to the carriage
and seemed about to pounce upon Mr«.
Siegel.

"We'll ti>- her! " screamed one of them.
"The idea of her having «¡neh a s\v>ll
wedding for her daughter, and we with
children starving at home!"

Siegel apparently hnd scented
tiouble, for there wer,- two big police¬
men on guard at each side «>f the can¬

opy. When they saw the threatening
attitude OÍ the women they held them
back jnti! Mrs. Siegel hnd entered her
carriage.
One of the women- did manage to

reach ;he door of the carriage just <i«

mí. hurling a letter at Mrs.
Siegel, screamed:
"Give me back my $9,000!"
The appearance of the women depos¬

itors a strong contrast to
the richly gowned bride, her mother
and the wedding guosts. The d<
ilors were poorly clad. The contra:;',
was made all the more vivid when Mr..
Siegel, wearing many jewels. j«nd her
daughter, whose adornments were no
less plain to public view, drove away
to the accompaniment of tears fror.i
the women massed nround their car¬

riages.
.Mis. Siegel was hailed as the friend

of the depositors in her husband'"
brink when, following the filing of her
suit for divorce, she gave out a state-
n'en' in which she alleged that she
had known for years that her husband
was miaappropriating the money of his
depositors, and that she had warned
him that to continue doing 10 meant
serious rouble for him. This, she said,
she learned through overhearing dis-J
eussions between Siegel and his part¬
ner. Prank K. Vogel.
She also gave the depositors hope

«vhen see said Siegel had large hold¬
ing-, real and personal, other than lis
inter«- . ;n the wrecked -'ores. She

led to do her share in helping
the authorities to recovei the proper,-..

Since then, however, no proper
tin. ba'ikri'pts o«her than 'hat which
they v ere known to il the
time o" the failure has been discov¬
ered.
The .summons was »erved on Mrs.

by < hartes Bowen, one of the
widely known process servers in

New York He walked up to Mrs. Sie¬
gel without ceremony and handed the
paper to her. only to have it flung bac';
ai him by Mr:-. Siegel with a withering
iook.
The Siegel depositors witnessed the

incident, however, and Bow-en says if
- is »h puteI he will call them

as witni

Photographer sues Her.

The summons was m a sin-, for '-'I'».-.
for photographs by Marceau, a photog¬
rapher. It represented rapid work on

the part of (liant lloerner, of 2" Cedar
st.. Marceau'a lawyer, who hail th<« ex IS
handed to him about two hours before

'unions was served. Early in tile
afternoon Mr. lloerner received word
from Marceau to hurry the suit. It
was suggested that the wedding offered
a good place to catch Mrs, Siegel.
The pap« quickly prepared

and the summons turned over to
red at the St.

just a: the wedding party lett. With
ol a tai cab he gol »»» St.

Thomaa'l as Mra, Siegel was leaving
irriage, It «lid not take him long

to perform his «specialty.
The depositors and the summons

were not the only troubles Mrs. Siegel
had, however. When the wedding pi
arrived at the church it w%s found .hut
the beat man hadn't made an appear¬
ance, anil there »vas a delay until aoms
one else was found to take his pi

¦n» »I i»» I».- under
the spell. They were in no part.cul u

hurry !.. get to the church from .Ve
.-:. Begi apparently, for fully t .¦

-.ere :n 'he church waiting
-noun to their seat.« before' the
appaared.

Mi ruing Henry Siege',
her husband, for a divorce. Uir daugh-

.' ned yesterday, WM a

child of her first Rial

The Wedding ( erenion>.

The Rav. Krank K. Cernían, of St«
Thomas's Church. Maroaroneck. per¬
formed the ceremony. The kev. Wilbur

'I While the |
waited th«-re was a special musical pro¬
gramme, arranged by the bride, who

pupil of Joan I'e Rasske m l'aris,
«nil Daniel Killippi, the orga
Then «a» a full choral service, ¡he

Ved down the ceiil-e
.mil on reaching the entrañas

traced their steps to the altar, being
followed by the uahera, the bridal l
tendante and the bride on the arm ai

Continuad on pitae S. column 3

MAKES 128 MILES AN HOUR
Automobilist at Brooklands

Smashes Speed Record.
Till .»i».

London. June 15, With a flying start
i », Hornated, in a IOO«koraapowai
Rens automobile, covered a mile at the
Drooklands track vesterday at a speed
el M miles ai hour. With the
tun of airmen no one has probably
travelled V2H miles an hour before.

TO BE COOLER TO-DAY
Yesterday's Humidity Caused

Several Prostrations.
Sevc-ii prostrations in Ntw York.

an«| one death m Passai»-, were ic-

OOrded yesterday as the result of th«*
naai and »ho comparative high peí-
cenia».«' or humidity.
There was a maximum temperature

of 84 degrees and humidity Of 73 pal
oent. The foreras! for to-day is un¬
settled and i-ooler, with moderate

«est wind» becoming nort«
T». iv Donkersloot, eighty-two

was overcome in Howe av., Pa
and »lied i.f'cv being taken i», the C«-n-
sral Hospital.

DOG SAVES BABY'S LIFE
Stops Perambulator as It
Rolls Toward Speeding Trolley
While Jame» Durkin, of Kohi'iiv, \.

J., was giving bis halu son an airing
terday afternoon he stopped at

Johnson :iv. to ipeak to friends in an
automobile. The baby carnage rolled
off the sidewalk ami made for the trol¬
ley tracks just as B car was coming.
Onlookers stood helpless. It was im¬

possible to reach the carriage in time.
The motorrnan threw on his emergcnc\
brake, but could not stop soon enough.
As women screamed the baby car¬

riage stopped with a jerk a foot away
from the track \ ttle itreet dog
had stood in its way. He held the car¬
nage until the trolley came to a stop.
Th,-n he ran without waiting for l»ur-
kin's thanks.

WILKINSON IS OPPOSED
Labor Union Moose to Make

Protest to Colonel.
Opposition to the possible selection

of Horace S. Wilkinson, of S
chairman of the Progr.
mittee, to succeed Theodore Douglas
Kobiii- prung up anión.-
labor union members of the
ii. opposition is basad <>n his atti¬
tude toward organized labor as head of
the Crucible Steel Conn

It was said last night "hat a protest
against Mr. Wilkinson would probably
be presented to Colonel Roosevelt with¬
in a few days.
Walter A. Johnson, Progressive lead¬

er of Weatehester County, is booming
David M Goodrich, of that county, for
the chairmanship. Mr. Goodrich is well
known as a manufacturer of automo¬
bile tires.

WILSON'S KISS SWEETEST
So Says Little Laura Reilly,
Who Asks Favor for Herself.

Fror Inn an

hington. June "i. Présidant
tabliahed a precedent to-day

by kissing little I,aura Margaret Reilly,
eight reara old, of Loa Angeles, daugh-

Charles Thomas Reillv, an old
Princeton coach, who called at the
Whit'- V

"'. was the iweetest kiss I ever ha-.!,'
exclaimed the happy child.
Laura accompanied her father and

r into the President's private
otiice. and for a few minutes was some¬

what awed by the surrounding
.»»»i made friends with the Chief

;' ive.
"Please, Mr. President." sha? sud¬

denly pleaded in ¦ childish way, much
c embarrassment of her parents,

"I wan: to take a kit from you back
to Califon

rtainly," responded the President,
an»l the little girl left the White H
bubbling a ith pride.

President Tafi frequently kissed chil¬
dren during Cue early part of his
administration, but the demand for

became so numerous

that toward the end of his term hi
continued th.- prai

MILLS TO OUST TOTS
Passaic Manufacturers Hit

Hard by Labor Law.
Paaaaic, V. J. June 24. 1

mateil that 3,000 working childrei
*
e thrown out of employment here be¬

tween now and July 1. when the
Imenl to the New Jersey State

child labor law avies into effect. This
amendment itates that no
child under fourteen years of ago run

work, and thai no child under lixteer
years lhall work more than eight hours
ii day or more than forty
in one week.

Mill officials o' this city declare that
the;, are not in a position to meet
theae conditiona.
A great problem t»ow confronts the

Board of Education. The aehoi
the >. ty are now overcrowded, i

en who n-e forced out of the
will bar« to be placed

where.

JOHN D», JR., DUPES
I. W. W», THEN FLEES

Financier Slips Away to Seal
Harbor Ahf-ad of Time

Scheduled.
John l>. Rockefeller, jr.. has slipped

oi.i- ..-.. on th«- l. \\. W. and the
Tarrytown police. It »«« announced
from his Pocantiro H that
he would leave for Seal Harbor with

amity to-day, to spend July and
ial there.

But, instead. Mr. Kockefeller and his
family arrived at Seal Harbor

\\ t ri the first announcement »ne
Tarrytown police immediately began
great preparations to protect his de¬
parture, as we!' as additional prepara¬
tions against another I. W. W. inva-
-1..I1 and a repetition of the Aqueduct

It was .»aid that the guard of thirty
negroes on the Kockefeller es'ate will
;,, .loubled. This guard if In addition
to the twenty-four deputies on the

under charge of Sheriff Doyle,
lohn 1>. I.ockefeller, sr., will spend
rammer at Pocantico Billa. Tax

troubles m Ohio base prevented hi¬
to Cleveland. He is enjoying

his daily game of golf, and at present
Ii much interested in his new foun¬
tain.

T. R. FLAYS WILSON
AS TRAITOR TO U.S.

Colonel, Returning, Says
Colombian Policy Was

National Betrayal.

HE HITS BRYAN, TOO;
PRAISES G.W.PERKINS

Threatens to Quit Moose if
Financier Is Read Out.

Meets Whitman Boomer.

In a carefully prepared statement
by former President Roosevelt

la i» night upon his arrival on the Ham¬
burg-American liner Imperator at

mtine. the Hull Moose chieftain
flayed »Pre idanl Wilson as a traitor to

nitad States and denounced the

payment of the Colombian indemnity
"blackmail"
Incidentally, the colonel defended

George w. Parkins, the chairman of

the Prog! «ssivc National Executive
Committee, whom Amos I'inchot had
denounced as unfit because of his con¬

nection with certain big business inter¬
ests to sit in the party councils.
He also reiterated his determination

nol to accept the Progressive nomina¬
tion for Governor, and threw a bomb
into the cump of his gubernatorial
boomers by receiving (hurles H. Duell,
jr., a Progressive, who has been ac¬

tively identified with the candidacy of

District Attorney Charles A. Whitman.
The Imperator arrived at Quarantine

at B:M O'clock, and was held there
until the euatoms officials could board
her from the revenue cutter this morn¬

ing. Through the courtesy of Dr. J. J.

O'Connell, Health Officer of the Por;

of New Vork, however, the Coloni'l \» al

permitted to board the private yacht
of William Hamlin Child-, the Joyctta,
where he was met by Mrs. Roosevelt,
Theodore Douglas Robinson, state
chairman of the Progressive party;
George IV. Perkins ami Mr. Duell.

Stands by Perkins.

In the course of an interview with
the reporters, the Colonel vigorously

l.-d George W. Perkins, chairman
of th». r*i*Og**assive National Executive
Committee, whose resignation was re¬

cently demanded by Amos I'inchot. on

the ground that his affiliation with car-

tain big business interests made him
unlit to occupy a position in the Hull

M""-e party cour
"When they read Perkins out of the

party." said Mr. Roosevelt, "thny will
have to read me out also."
The Colonel reiterated thai he

would not be a candidate for th-

ernorship of New York this fall.
In discussing his health, the Colonel

«aid that when he hoarded tne Im-

P'rator he had n slight tou-«h of fever
end that forty-eight hours later he
had another attack which w:.s more

severe; The lasi time he hau a fever
of 105 and was forced to remain in his
rooms nil day.
"But I'm all right now,'" he con-

tinued, "and I sha»l speak in Pittsburgh
June :!'». I had to have my throat ».

amined in London be«
otten the case, the after effects of the
fever I contracted In the wilds of

Rrazil 'eft its mark in my throat. This
will probably last for somo

month?, and I shall not be able io

speak in the open air or make con-

tinuou trips.
"However. I shall be able to deliver

a certain number of speeches indoors.
"Mr. Perkin ,*" declared the Colonel,

in his reference to the national chair¬
man, "has been, on the whole, the most

useful member of the Progressive
party. No man has served with fT«
zeal and disinterestedness. He baa
striven in absolutely good faith for the
principles of the party, both as regards
corporations and business generally
«ml as regards the group of questions
dealing with the welfare of the .vage

earner and his economic and social ad¬
vance. As for reading him out of the
party, when that « done they will hu.e
to read me out, too."

Raps Wilson ard «r>an.
Colonel ROOSS the follow¬

ing prepared statement on the ( olom-
bia indemnity question:

..'I he pa) ment ol 125,000,000 to Co¬
lombia, togi-thei with the expression

in effect un apology for our

having secured the right to build the
Pu ama » anal, is merely tne belated
payment of blackmail with an apology
to the blackmailers. If this proposed
treaty submitted by President Wilson

through Mr. Bryan is right, then our

in. »-«ice on the isthmus is wrong.
"In such case Panama should at

once be restored to Colombia, and we

should stop work on the canal and
abandon th« place hag and baggage.
There should be no half way measure

If we on hav been guilty of
theft we shou: the stolen
goods. If we have not been guilty of
iheit we .-hould not pay blackmail.
"The han»lling of our foreign affairs

by President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan ha- been swh as to make the
United State-, a figure of fun in the
international world. This proposed <o-

lombian treaty cap- the climax, and, if
ratiled, will rightly render us an ob-

conteuiptuous derision to every
nation. In view of its >ubmis-

.» the Congress 1 wish to call at¬

tention to exactly what wa.« done under
my admil -'.rat ion.

"Because of the action of that ad¬
ministration the people of the »United
States acquired what they could by no

oth.-r means have acquired, the right
to build the Panama Canal. In 1.10.1

still doubtful whether we would
adopt the Nicaragua or the Panama
route. The government of Colombia
was exceedingly anxious that we should
adopt the latter, and offered to ar¬

range, and diil arrange, a treaty with
us in order to prevent our going to

Nicaragua.
"It Was Our Dut«."

"Partly in consideration of this treaty
¦indoned negotiation« with 'Nica¬

ragua. We acted, .in good faith, and
the course of action we thereby en¬
tered upon was conditioned upon their
proposal, their promise. It was our

right and also our duty to our own

« »niinuej on pase 3, column *

SIGN PEACE TERMS;
ZACATECAS FALLS

United States Waives Flag Insult and Indemnity.Media¬
tors Leave Settlement of Mexico's Troubles to

Carranza and Huerta Envoys.

THE PEACE PROTOCOL
SIGNED BY THE MEDIATORS
Ambassador Da Gama made the following statement:

"We have protocolized to-night articles of the plan of pacification
concerning the international side of the Mexican problem. Before

that protocolization we made the statement that we deemed it ad¬
visable to invite the Constitutionalist party to send delegates to discuss

with the Mexican delegates the internal aspects of the problem."
This statement was incorporated in the minutes of the meeting.
The protocols follow:

Article I..The provisional government referred to in the

protocol No. 3 shall be constituted by agreement of the delegates
representing the parties between which the internal struggle in

Mexico is taking place.
Article 2 (Section A)..Upon the constitution of the pro¬

visional government in the City of Mexico the government of the
United States of America will recognize it immediately, and there¬

upon diplomatic relations between the two countries will be re¬

stored. Section B.The government of the United States of
America will not in any form whatsoever claim a war indemnity or

other international satisfaction. (Section C.The provisional
government will proclaim an absolute amnesty to all foreigners for

any and all political offences committed during the period of civil
war in Mexico. (Section D).The provisional government will

negotiate for the constitution of international commissions for the
settlemen; of the claims oí foreigners on account of damages sus¬

tained during the period of civil war as consequence of military
acts with the acts of national authorities.

Article 3..The three mediating governments agree on their
part to recognize the provisional government organized as pro
vided by section 1 of this protocol.

By GEORGE GRISWOLD HILL.
Niagara Falls. June 24. The ARC

mediators made public to-night the
protocols thcv have thus far completed,
the fact that they have suggested to
Rafael Zubaran the advisability of send¬
ing here representatives of the Consti¬
tutionalists to confer directly with the
Mexican delegates regarding the inter¬
nal affairs of Mexico, their own disin¬
clination to do anything which might
be construed as infringing upon the
sovereignty of Mexico, and the fact
that the United States has waived
ail claims for a war indemnity of any
character and all demand.; for repara¬
tion for the iiiiult to the fla<* involved
in the Tampicc incident.
There will now follow what will be

in effei-t a re« ess on the part of the
mediators while, presumably, the Con¬
stitutionalist representatives and the
Mexican delegates confer.

Ii is noted that no reply has been
received to the suggestion sent to

Zubjian that, the Constitutionalists

confer with the Mexican delegate«,
which suggestion was made at the re¬

quest of President Wilson through Dr.
Naon on the occasion of his recer.t
vi ill to 'he White House.
The protocols made public to-night

were signed at a full conference which
convened at 10 o'clock this evening.
After the conference the Ambassadov
of Rrazil gave out the text of the pro¬
tocols agreed to and signed.
When the question of the evacua¬

tion of Vera Cruz was taken up in
the mediation conference the Ameri¬
cans announced that President Wilson
would not consent to the withdrawal
of the troops until after the elections
had been held and a Constitutionalist
President had been inaugurated. To
this the Mexicans objected, on the
ground that the presence of the troops
might prove an intimidation to the
Mexican electors. As no agreement

« imtiiiiieil on paar .1. »ultimo A

JESUP'S $8,500,000
LEFT TO PUBLIC

Many Bequests in Will of
Widow of Philanthro¬

pist and Banker.
Public bequeati aggregating 18.500,

ooo are made in the will of Mrs. Maria

I>>« Witt Jesup, widow of Morris K.

Jesup, banker and philanthropist,
which was filed in the Surrogate's
Court yesterday. Of this amount $5,-
000.000 is left to the American Mu-

>eum of Natural History, of which her
husband had been president.

Art ami commerce were remembered
by Mrs. Jesup. She specified that

MOO.OOü of the amount left for the

Metropolitan Museum of Art should
be uscil to encourage art students,
while $50,000 is given the Chamber
oí ommarce to aid young merchants.
The public benefactions of tin

tatrix total the largest similar testa¬

mentary gifts made since those dis¬
tributed by the will of John S. Ken¬

nedy, who was a partner of Mr.
Mrs. Jesup's, be«iuests will be dis¬

tributed among religious, educational
and benevolent institutions as fol¬

lows:
To An»' I»..'"

' .".il
111«.»..

»«»..I remainder in *."'.".
irusl fund.

.-taut « 'ol.f <r .it i:<-i

rut. Hyi
Van I :;»hi.oih.

Sa-nut.ar>. 304.000
Tru«t»es ..f the Young Man'*

1'hrlnilan ._..»».o.'ti
American Snn>i..\ etchool I'nlon., 150,000
New Torfc ''n Mission and

iso.ooo
N'.-v« Y'.rk t'ltj, Million .«ml Tract

it« woman's i.», ai 100 uOO
Board of 1 || »n« ..f the

urch. ISO.OQQ
]i"Hrd ..f Foreign « the
Presbyterian 'hui.lt .

»epllal .

William« Collée») ISO.'MNl
Hoard of ItHlef for

-.loil MIp.I»»«-. l"'i »«"»

International Committee of Young
M. i.'- Christian Aeeoctotlons i'>0.(X)O

polltan Muteorn of irt, ami
paintings t.> be eelected.. ISO.oon

Hospital i .o..»i.»
I'roi. »tan« ll.ilf orphan«' Asylum. IflO.OOO
Five Pointa Hon« of Indus« "¦»» umi

»¦iiii.lr. ». »i.i Soelet)
Hampton I AgrW-ult-

nral In ItlltC. .-.ii.o.hi
armai .."d Indus!

.'¦'.
. rk «'iiain

i«

i
y..ri/ Instltutlno f..r the
«i,d Dumb

Horn« for Consumptives at l-
« er, '..i

Youna w..tn*ní i'hnatlan \«»o-
n of the City ..f New York. -...-,.oi»t

J .-..o.i.i
Nortlineld School. Northf-Ll.
M -s .

Mount It,-rtii.»n .<. boot, Norflifield, .

M...- ::,.n»o
\>w Y»>rk '/..ni.»cl.-al Society.... «.«.-. ».

Botanical Oarden*.
ll.»r» «'oit^ije. Holland, Mich 20,000
i;»-neral M.-n-.orlal Hospital for

the Treatment of ruiner and
UIip.I DteMSOa . lO.mm

st. Luke's Hospital . i.,i

Cooper ral««» .

Protides for Nearest Kin.
Mrs. Jesup died June 17 at her

home, 1D7 Madison av. Her nearest of
kin are Thomas De Witt t uyler. of
Haverford, Penn., a nephew, and Mis»
Kleanor De draff Cuyler, of 777 Madi-

(ontlnurtl on page '!, roluma

ZACATECAS TAKEN
BY VILLA'S ARMY

After Fierce Battles
Rebels Capture Key to

Huerta's Capital
By 'i- k grapa .*

.1 i.ire-., Mexico, June -4. In a dis¬
patch from General Orestes Pereyra to
Colcnc! Toma.« Órnelas, commander of
the Juarez garrison, announcement was

made to-night that General Pancho
\ ilia's troops have captured Zacatecas.
The dispatch says the city really fell

into the hands of the rebels last night,
bul lighting continued to-day in the
streets and suburbs, the Federals cov-

«ring their retreat with a vicious rifle
tire.

Rebel losses are given at 2.-00 killed
and wounded, and Federal losses are

reported twice as great, although the
ligures are not official and merely esti-

made at Torreón on information
from the front. General Pcrevra's

..re was dated at Torreón and was

conflicting as to the date of the fall of
Zaci.teeas.
General Toribio Ortega, one of Villa's

chief lieutenants, is reported killed in

the lighting, and General Maclovio
Herrera, supposed to be Villa's enemy,
but lighting with him against the com¬
mon enemy, was seriously wounded,
(ieneral Trinidad Rodriguez, a noted
rebel leader, also was woundetl.

Details Held Back.
Following the custom which he es¬

tablished during the desperate lighting
for the possession of Torreón, Villa
would permit no word of the progr»>>s
of the Zacatecas battle to be sent out
until he had the city safely in his
hands. Messages from the front to-day
to!»I of despi-r.ite lighting in the su¬
burbs in which the rebels were several
times driven back by the fury of the
Federal ¡ire, but no details of the later
progress of the battle, when the tables
were turned and Villa began to win,
were allowed to pass the censor until
the Federal garrison had been \an¬

guished.
o tails were not given in the Tor¬

reón dispatches concerning the fate of
.he Federal troops. The dispatches
«aid that Villa had many prisoner
i*. is presumed that the bulk of the
Federal army of General Barron was

able to escaoe from the city.
dead and nundreds of wounded

were left in the city by the Federals,
one dispatch states.

Vivas for Villa.
Juarez is celebrating the fall of Za-

- into rebel hands. When it be¬
came known that a message had V.-.n
received announcing the capture, the
regimental band was ordered out, a

great crowd gathered in the stre.'ts,
and vivas for Pancho Villa were given
by old and young. Salutes were h red,
soldiers in the cuartel rushed out into
the streets and tired their guns into the
air, and the whole town became insane
with joy.

Saltillo, Mexico. June M. Federal
troops at San Luis Potosí already have
evacuated tha-t town, with the excep¬
tion of a small garrison, aeordiag to a

report by courier received by Ckneral
Carranza.

BREAK OF Wi
CREATES STIR W
.AFUN STOCK

Rumors Intensify Flurry
in Street Over Slump

in Market.

DIRECTOkS SILENT.
POSTPONE MEETING

John Claflin, President of
the Concern, Confers
in Financial District.

BANKERS WILL AID

Chain of Drygood Concerns
Will Receive Assistance

Over Dull Time.

Shortly after noon yesterday. when

It became known in Wall Street that
the directors' meetings of both the
United Dry Goods Companies and the
Associated Merchants' Company had
been adjourned for a week, the pre¬
ferred stock of the former com.

opened on the Stock Exchange at 93's.
Two more sales each of 100 shares
followed, at 90% and 87.
An hour later there was another sale

of 100 shares at Si?, the last for the

day. The transact ons in th it small

aggregate of shares marked a decline
of lt'i points from the last previous
sale on the Exchange. The decline was

accompanied by rumors that took many
forms, but finally brought in the name

of the H. B. Claflin Company.
So circumstantial were the stone«

that after the close of the market the
stock of the United Dry Goods Com¬
panies was quoted at 25 bid, 80 offered,
and the common shares, which
changed hands at 83, on June '20, were

offered at 65, with the best bid -"

There was no trading in the shares of
the H. B. Claflin Company, which are

listed on the Exchange but seldom
dealt in.
The United Dry Goods Companies,

the only one of the three most import¬
ant corporations in the Claflin system
whose stocks were traded in, was al¬
together free from the implications in
the rumors. They concerned the H. P
Claflin Company alone, but ihottirh
there was the highest authority for the
statement that no trouble had touched,
or could come, to the United company,
the confusion of rumors made it a suf¬
ferer so far as the quotations for its

vere concerned.
Like the United company, the A«-

sociated Merchants' Company is alto¬
gether free of suspicion. Its name
was brought into the story, wholly
because it owns a majority of the
stock of the H. B. Claflin Company.
Stock control of the Associated Mer¬
chants' Company is owned, in turn,
by the United Dry Goods Companies.
The H. B. Claflin Company is th«

corporate successor of the famous
wholesale drygoods house of the same

name, founded by the father of John
Claflin, who is now head of the sev¬

eral companies in the Claflin system.
When John Claflin formed the

United Dry Goods Companies it.
to take care of his numerous dry-
goods enterprise.«, the old company
was taken in as the wholesale de¬
partment of the combination, which
embraced a number of department
stores in tris city and la Newark.
Baltimore, Buffalo, Minneapolis and
Louisville, besides the holding com¬

pany. The H. B. Claflin Company had
been organized with a capitalisation
of S'l.OOO.OOO. of which $.'1,829,100 was
common stock, $2.r>00.:,i)0 frat pre¬
ferred, bearing ó per cent cumulative
dividends, and $2.G7'i,000 second pre-ferred, with C» per cent cumulative
dividends. It was successful from the
start.

no preferred stocks paid their full
dividends and the common disburse¬
ment ran as high at times as«9 percent., never falling below fj. ]t Pa¡j6 per cent in each of the last three
years.

Mr. John Claflin had a long confer¬
ence with Mr. John Pierpont Morganlate in the afternoon, but neitherwould say anything for publicationThere was a general impression in thestreet that the great companies were
in good condition and could haveplenty of assistance if they needed

TRAIN HITS AUTO
1 DEAD, 3 INJURED

Car Crosses Tracks Near fed-
eralsburg. Md..Women Re-

moved to Hospital.
" «Tu Tri-our» »J|rederalsburg. Md, Junt «>JgMautomobile accident, m w«.«-"» vnm i

was killed and three womei' wei-jSjured. e-ccurred to-njgfct. «t .. Z**
time miles from here, when tl .

*

i.g car in which they aero rid'i'.'i.^»truck by the Ocean City «yt. of T?
Baltimore, Chesapeake 4 xJjRailway. In the car at the tin.« w¡¡¡Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baker, l|r» &Lji
and Miss Lillian Jon«,, «ji. ,.V V*"*
bridge. Md.
The party was on it. map hon,. ..,was crossing the «**ab«M4l tr.el.«

the outskirts of PreaUn %hem »M*\
flyer struck the car. Mr. ».*. ¿¡killed instantly and the three memlinjured. They wer- .t one« kmm\\\\\\\the Cambridge Ho«.ital.
Mr. Ü«i»«r, *u. «vae forty-,v«, TtJ,,old, waa a well known huainera mbeing extensively enaagmd jB th, ¿¡£ing business on this peninsuf«.


